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With the ball on the Kansas 35
yard line, Lewellen hit the line for
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five and Rufus Dewitz for six but
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braska penalized fifteen yards for
holding. A pass from Lewellen to
Xoble put the ball on the Kansas
ckht vard line but Noble hit the line
twice for two yards each. With but
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neitner team in possession of
marker in their scoring column.

Some of the statistics, of the
game are:

Nebr. Kan.
First downs 15 2
Yards gained jlunging 219 22
Yards thrown back 24 25
Net yards plunging 195 23
Passes completed 5 3
Passes intercepted by.. 6 4
Passes grounded by.... 6 6
Yards gained on passes 60 4"
Total yards gained 255 44
Penalties 60 15
Punts 5 g
Average yards on punts 3 S 38

The lineup at the start of the
game was:'

Nebraska Kansas
Rhodes l.e McLean
Weir l.t Mosby
Berquist .g Haley
Hutchison c Lonborg
MtGla&Mit r g Freese
Bassett r.t Davison
Meyers r.e Griffin
R, Dewitz q.b Capt. Black
Noble l.h Shannon
H. Dewitz r.h Burt
Capt. Lewellen....f.b Smith

Substitutions: Nebraska Locke
for Lewellen, Lewellen for Locke,
Locke for Lewellen, Bloodgood for
II. Dewitz, Westoupal for Hutchison.

Kansas: Collier for Sannon, Hedge
for Collier, Frakre for Freese.

After the game Coach Potsy Clark
said he was proud of the showing his
team made. He also said that the
Comhuskers had the makings of a
good team. He remarked that he
was glad that Kansas played the
Cornhuskers October 20 rather than
about a month later because "Ne-
braska has almost as much driving
power as she had last year and with
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Lewellen in the lineup her offense is
considerably strengthened. By the
time Syracuse comes here she will
have a team that will make things
tough for her opponents."

Amateur Cameramen Will Snap
Chas. Ray and Compete for
Prizes.

When Chas. Ray, the well-know- n

stage and screen star, arrives in
Lincoln Monday at 1:20 p. m. by the
Burlington from the west he will be
greeted by a great number of ad-

mirers, and among them any num-
bers of amateur photographers who
want to secure a picture 'of the fam-
ous star with their own camera.
Chas. Ray comes to Lincoln to fill an
engagement at the Orpheum Thea-
ter Monday and Tuesday in the
spoken play "The Girl I Love."

The star is traveling in a special
car and he will not leave it until
other passengers of the train have
descended from the train, so it is
certain that all those who are, there
to greet him will be able to get a
close view of him and probably a
word or two. For the amateur pho- -

for SPORT!
Play your best

with the best.
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1618 Harney St.,
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Muter Cracksman

Raffles & Co.
Presenting Vaudeville's Sensational Illusion

"CHEATING THE GRAVE"

FOX AND ALLEN
in the comedy "Apartments to Let"

DAILY
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skit

STRATFORD COMEDY FOUR
in their laughable vocal offering
--FUN IN THE SCHOOL ROOM"

FRED LEWIS

1

Supreme Comedian

WATKINS-JENKIN- S REVUE
A Versatile Trio in

SONGS DANCE MUSIC

CURRENT NEWS AND TABLOID PICTURES
BABICH AND HIS PRIZE ORCHESTRA

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM THURSDAY
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the star.
Those competing requested

turn their pictures immediately
the Orpheum box office. The prizes

follows: First, ?10; second,
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performances; and the third, fourth,
and fifth, are autographed photo-
graphs of Chas. Ray.

Dr. R. H. Wolcott has received in
the past three weeks two collections
of water mites for collection and
identification. Professor Yound of
the University of North Dakota, who
is working on a study of the aquatic

Colonial

and

life collection
Devil's Professor Need-ha- m

Cornell University speci-
mens the marine California
for identification classification.

Wilson spoke be-

fore the Teachers' Institute
counties Fairfield

Mount Pleasant.
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JACQUELINE LOGAN
GEORGE FAWCETT
MAURICE FLYNN
WILLIAM B. DAVIDSON

BRET HARTE'S classic of Cal-
ifornia in the brave, wild Fif-
ties. Actually filmed in its
original setting among the
great Redwoods of the Santa
Cruz mountains.

ruggd town of Dog,
the quaint Harte characters,
the sweeping action, the typi-
cal Harte humanness '

have transferred to the
screen with absolute fidelity.
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